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The Last Speech of Stephen A. Douglas.
In the speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago, May Ist, he used
these admirable and memorable words :

"Whoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party organizations and platforms on the-
car.ar of his country does not deserve the
support and countenance of honest people.
Bow are we to overcome partizan cot pa-
tides in the minds of all parties so as to
present a united front in support of our

country? We must cease discussing party
issues, make no illusions to old party tests,
have no crimination and recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the other,
as to who has been the cause of these
troubles

"When we shall have rescued the Goy.

ernment and country from its perils, and
seen its flag floating in triumph weer every
inch of American soil, it wilt then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. When we

shall have a country in a Governmentfor
our children to lire in pence oral happiness,
:xt will be tine _for each of us io return to

our party banners according to our own
convictions of right and duty. Let lain be
marked as no true patriot ,ch., vela not
abandon all such issues, in tinus like this"

"He who is not for his country is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty ui all zealously
to support the Government in all its o'4l,
to bring this unhappy civil war to a speedy.
conclusion."—GEN. CAtls

"Do not give up the Union. Preserve
it in the name of the Fathers of the Revo•.
lution—preserve it for its great elements M
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Liberty—preserve it for. the faithful and
devoted lovers of the Constitution in the
rebellious States—those who are persecu-
ted for its support, and are doing in its de.
fence. ItAieliton can lay down her arms

to Government—Government cannot sur.
render to rebellion
DlcKtasoN, of New York.

"I am for supporting the government.—
Ido not ask who almintstcrs it. It is the
government of my country, and as such I
shall give it in the extremity ail the sup.
port in my power. I regard the pending
contest with the Becerisionists as a death.
struggle for Constitutional Liherty and
Law."—J,irs A. Dix.

Harry Woods
•"We aek our Inertia to boar in consider. to

remembrance the e Mans of Mr. Woods upon ti rir
suftrages. Three years ago he willa cluarlidat? for
nomination to the She lit tity, and eentested the
nomination so gallant y With Sheriff tiraliarn that
that gentleman took him into his offt as with Mtn
as his deputy. Be has nc•te, ehcr patiently bidtiyar
his time, recei red tuenom illationhe flee struggled
fc.r, and no marl ever Linder deserved such a sue-
Oefili.

"Mr. Woods is a poor man, and is such through
no fault of his own. He has for years struggi,
with poverty, always bearing himself menfu ,and
DOW he asks tree people of this county to give h.m
the cdi 2e they mug pre to sine one, and why Lot

to humin prefe.renee tohe competitor: Mr. Rllo..ies
is a man well o 8 in life. He has no need of the
office. He has a large and pnymg tam, ne c, milli
cleat to content a..2) titan of moderate aspirations,
and would be none the better of the ,ahe office,
if a acted to it. lbye it, thereat re, to the man iv Ito
needs I',

''Mr. Woods, too, is wed qua: tied. He has hail
three years' experieir e in the office as depdhy ,and
all who have had Magness at the olden know that
he makes a m net eRIc out armor

"He to noon then. and capable and we know him
Lo Isa honest, and faithful is the Constitution. w hat
remains to be cleared? He tea worthy gentleman
in all t e relations of life, has been a far hful, hard.
working Republican, and if ever a man deserved
the hearty, earnest support ofhis politicalassociates
that man to harry Wooda "—Gaze ta

We can afford to publish the articles
in this campaign from the Gazette in favor
of its darling candidate,but have not
been indulged in any such courtesy in

return. The other day we alluded to

the fact that Harry Woods was poorer
three years ago, when Mr. Graham, then
rich, stepped into a convention and beat
Woods, than now, taking the bread out
of his mouth. This afforded some capital
for the candidate for Sheriff and the
Gazette to whine about being assailed for
his poverty. He did not run on the
poverty dodge—he was above that : but
it appears to be the winning card now,
and the Gazette, as will he seen by the
above,whinespiteously about poor Harry
Woods, and begs votes on the ground of
his extreme poverty, and asks voters to
oppose Mr. Rhodes because he has been
able to take care of his money after he
earned it, which ought to be good evi-
dence of his capacity to take care of other
people's money, when he shall have
charge of it. This last appeal is despic-
able ; wqt were in hopes it would not
have been resorted to, for the credit of
all concerned. Why, we could go into
the workshops of this city, and from the
farms in this county, and select a thou-
sand men as poor as Mr. Woods, and
quite as intelligent, to discharge the
duties of theSherifralty, if the possession
of limited means was the first recom
mendation. We are too intimately
acquainted with honest poverty to despise
it; we have carried it about us all the
days ofour life, but we shall never appeal
far an office on that account. We want
a man to fill the most lucrative and im-
portant office in the county, who is Bound
in every particular, perfectly competent
to take care of his own business, whether
he be rich or poor. It is no disgrace to
be poor ; our deepest and most constant
sympathy is with men who have been
always poor, sober, frugal men, who are
unable to buffet fortune and obtain a
competency, who are pinched by want
through no fault of their own, who save
their earnings and preserve their good
name. Why is there no sympathy with

„finch men? why did not the Republican
tiktivention do something for this class ?

The man who earns his living by the

sweat of his brow must stand aside.
There are no piteous appeals for him.
What hare-faced hypocrisy 1

TEE Post appears dissatisfied that a e
spoke favorably of the •character of moat
of the candidates on both tickets. Could we

have done otherwise with truth? We have
heard that one of the candidates on the
"Union ' ticket for the Legislature is in
some way committed to the support of the
Central Railroad in any schemes it may
desire to "put through" this winter, and
perhaps our informant will give the indi-
vidual's name, if the Post desires it.. We
refrained doing so for reasons which are
satisfactory to ourselves at leak,.

The above is from the Daily Dispatch.
We did not appear nor are we dissatisfied
with that paper for speaking fitvcrably

of the character of most of the candi-
dates. But we did admire the independ-
euceof that sheet inpraising and recom-

mending candidates, who are on both
tickets and had no opposition,and equal-
ly dividing its praise between those who

d. What the balance of the article
above has to do with the subject spoken
of we do not see. If there is a candi-
date on the Union ticket committed to
tha Central Railroad in any schemes it
may desire to put through next winter,
why not give his name. We want to
know the monster who is in favor of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, an institution
which done as much to save Washington
City, if not the country, as an army—-
without which we would have been

helpless for the transport of troops and
supplies. Who is the villain who wants
to gn to Ilan isburg to eqty a woid in

favor of the Central Rai troad: lied not

the editor of the bi,patch better get some
of his friends committed to tear up the
raili and confiscate the stock of this road?
We want to know the man's name who

is in favor of this road, that wt, may not
only vote against him, but hold him up
to the execration and contempt of man-
kind,

-wow.
[From the Yitlebureth ine.a t_Ate]

'FkaiNnutt, September 30, IE6I.
EiSRS. E IIL ORS: You need hot fear in

rekard to the Republican ticket here. Onq
four men could be induced to attend the 'Urine '

meeting, as we all believed it bc-Arus, and we were
not deceived. Their candidate for Sheriff, Joshua
dholes, has h=en np here ri ,ornie ta,crn keep-
er, but they old not meke multi loiatiwsy-

riuce he le't lie eel,t up I.eme tue ec m, wh,l n
SOLO Locker, a h.eWflr

,umalrr. a Lawrkurevil.e. (les is very 'meal
ksowu iu mune parL,, and wit ertu.m:y de:eat ,my
ramluid.e frr whom he eleetiouert, tie IH :1 trail
circulating medium. We wit vole dm tle tel.. J.

The above appears in the Gazette end

Divatch by the authority cf of the
candidates on the Itspubli,an tiult ,.t. 11a
publish it gratis to show what stuhe these

people are pushed to secure their election.
That Joshua Rhodes sent, Augustus Decker
to Tarontum, or anywhere else, to elec-
tioneer for, him, is simply a lie. Is the
denial plain enough ?

KELLY'S ISLAND GRAPES.
'l'llo =oil and el:uyite of
qke Erie, porno twelve n u m Sari-

C. ty, is peculiarly a'iaptr.i to

grape culture, owing to the fal ,olle., of
clew.; and the fog oF the lake which pro-
tect, 1.11, vlues troin the etit ets of fro,t,

duz.,y

1711 se;tiring every year, wi tl.rut
ctop of ti,o

Lave ever tasted. Mr. )L

11.1 dtre,A,l,ls' -("d CA

lot of this choice fruit at a very ruo,b•r-

ate price and will have more on li:Lnd
this week. Orders for any quantity., by
the case or pound, will be reef iVed by
him. We SAV;ir_.` all who 1,-!re good
things to call and see the specimens of

these line grapes at MO ;inle:,'s.

Sweet 'Tempered

We know the editor of the Louis
ville Democrat is a sweet tempered
youth on the secession que,stion, for he
says he is. Hear him on the rebels.

We are mild and genial in our tem-
per and temperament. We, like Un-
cle Toby, would believe in putting, the
buzzing fly out of the window, saying :
"there is room enough in this world for
thee and me;" but we cannot possibly
bear to have this invasion upon us.
May the rains of Heaven fall upon
them, and soak their blankets till ev-
ery man this fall has the ague. May
the winter snow and frost chill and kill
them. May the corns upon their toes
be more plentiful than the corn in their
camp kettles, and their shoes never fit.
May they starve, freeze, and have the
toothache, every man of them, until
they retreat ignominiously from our
State. We want another Moscow win-
ter to aid in the cause. Heaven will
be gracious we know, and in the sa-
cred cause visit upon them all of the
evils they have tried to bring upon us,
untilrepentant they again ask admis-
sion into the Union on the old terms,
our voice is still for war. Let us let
them know that Kentucky is opposed
to coercion. She is also opposed to be-
ing coerced; and since they have sown
the wind, let them reap the whirl-
wind.

Anti-Slavery In Spain
The Spanish Government has arrived

at a conclusion which is not without
great significance at this moment. The
Madrid Gazette publishes a letter to
the Captain General of the Island of
Porto Rico, from Marshal O'Donnel,
President of the Council of Ministers
and Minister of War and the Colonies
in which he avows the principle that a
slave who has touched the soil of Spain
must be considered emancipated, even
without the consent of his former mas-
ter. This recognizes the right of a
slave to escape from thraldom, if he
can.

Rebels Robblncan Insane Asylum.
The St. Louis papers notice a high-

handed outrage recently perpetrated in
Notthera Missouri :

A party of sixty rebels came into Ful-
ton the other day and robbed an In-
sane Asylum there of four hundred
blankets, the eame number of sheets,
and a quantity of articles of a similar
nature. They surrounded the house ofDr. Smith, the Superintendent of the
.Asylum, while engaged in this opera-tion. They said they came fromPrice's army at Lexington; that theasylum's property belonged to the
State, and that they had a right to any
thing they chose to take from, it. The
inmates of the asylum were removed
some time since, on account ofthe ac-
tion of iaokson's Legislature.

-
--

For The Post.
THE UNION' von Ecv w-ai AND DEATH

TO TRAITORi—THE EL FICTION
TO-MORROW.
tie rrow the freemen of this old

c..unzy w. I I.;.ve to decide who will be their

ofticc—s. Then let us all dedicate one day
to th,^ breaking up of political parties Let

0r., , feel me animate the ratriotic hearts

of. all Americans, and put down men who

are doir g all in their power to keep alive

party which is degrading and insulting to
the good eceso of the people. We should
discard all party when our country is in-

volved in a death struggle to free it from
raitors, whose wickedness knows no pare
allel. We are all engaged in sustaining the
constituted authorities of the land, and

would be worse than insanity to drag party

rancor at this particular juncture of our
unfortunate affairs. We should remem-
bcr the teachings of our fathers who
framed our happy term of government,
end never allow sordid men to introduce
party politics to embroil our people in a
partizan tight to enable dr.eigning, broken

down politicians to obtain place which
they could never reach but by the cry of

to the ticket."
The Ur.ion friends who think more of

country than of party should exert them-
selves to bring out the voters, for nothing
but indifference or apathy can prevent the
gentlemen on the Union ticket from being
elscted, for there is not onesingle objection
can be urged against them. They are ev-

ery way e. ro ister-it, capable, honest and
patriotic. Mr. Iteodes, the candidate for
eiheriff, his expehded his money freely in
Laing:oat cur gallant volunteers and has
never been before the people fur office,
white his c• -•inpotitor on the politicians'
tltneet, has bruit favored With several
a;•poletments, and at present is in the
roceipt of a fat office, and cow
his friends chin; lb^ Sherit.falty On the
4-eend of p..v ,r tv. The cry of :verty

curd, ice 1 fives in ._;orcl style on his
eeuntr.,, seat, but we do not her.r one ward
`rem uis peculiar 6 regairls
tandidate on the :Hon ticki t who is
destitute of haute, and by :hat means in
capacitated to work for a living. Yet there
is co !.-2 run-thy for Mr. Alexander, it is all
for poor :Woods, the man of large pros.
penis, who has held and lived by oiliee for
years. The people use it to themseivcs to
Llear out the Court .1.10,1ee faction, for
under that fabric the corruption, and
th.•. alsu.it it lean to be disturbed, as more

earns to ligrit than tliiiv would Eke
the voters to know. 'filo Gazelle bawls
tint;iy to suck t, Coo ti k+t" so that out
did may by le:. 61.1i: in the dark of the

inyeteriu.us dainge of the r..imiagerE, who
)3 tie impudence and audacity of "old
Nick Thu party lash is to be upplieti.by
the whippers in, and tm.su who hays the
manly indepeniance of Aintri3ibe are to
be market!. day f tune Austr.an
cruelty has gore past Tae men who adore
the Uni.m will rot submit to be the slaves
of Errett S Co , who hold all the offices,
and by that means, eat ,he turn and give

the cobs to their dupes. The power is
departure from suuli brag.;ing politicians.
Tee soverui.4n people are areused to the
wrongs which cave her: n perpetrated on

them by the trained band ut politica!
rni.ndicanta. it will be remembeted that
no lat-r than last session f Logisia•
tuns the people were ctisisi.d and d.dread-
rd cut r.l thon.qand doilqrs

by politicai .cberners, sr.t tour of Loco'
v.e•re riitireser.tstives tr4,111 Chia eceu,ty, and
lb. "old Gazelle" had not one word of res.
bee to !:1 e. Mr. Williams and Penney

rernerotsir this, f !i• they coed
ni.biy by the of the people
.• .0 15, r s . te

ice s . a;! 1
ME=

..... . d

b',.., 11.1e3 great In nta own uStIn,E.IOn, and by
tilutterirg ;hi, L.; 1.0 ;;Lr. did,ll l :IL?

ur 1,. ui ,

m•.-t I • ! I.`
nrt crnri.i.. rib tN,ry favor

le
, , it•

t Pro.r,,t ; MEM I:, tl d
!AI do:u!o t.:, - thwr

;.'Ol undm,z r: •;:t•ne tl,l d
ue a 1,30 n from Up ,

: iritoi L' “.It.' Nix; Mar) lador,
LI:Dy .1. It tir-d EMI eali ihElr

1111'13 L.S ql.`n; :ut“.. to t,balf of thfJ
itEst. Th,n. of the Gay.ti,
,:•,,,, , ,s;,,tent with ErretC., pr,r,ous

ti;. ,a, acto.ns, an,/ so re
=Eli

„vnant to h., pr,,l:o:(l l,lcciyes and de,-;•,ra
amsxieg Lo every right into icd

loan, which sh. ul.l bo fatal to hi; pet
bantling„ from which he is Lu draw largely
if successful. tie remit you, Mr.
Erretl, to the exalt,tid 1mb,111,1 of honor and
duty,” which shout Lae all
men who 1..v0 the Union, i-rice or
cor.iierat:on. Your curse ut c_mduLt on
tin-, zsion is markel by the severcigi.
cw.tempt of all th.Li 15 virtuous in our peo-
ple. No good mura. nn who will look
the matter fairly in the face can be f , uod
di,tracting our people in a war of pobLicr
when all party rancor should be suck in
oblivion—party spirit -hut out from than,
for we are after all but one people. When
our country is endangered by a defisut
army, who would, if in their power, Last
forever the fame of the United States, we
must Lund together and vote together, and
by tiiis wu w:11 snow by our action that we

are in heart and sentiment one people, No
division between Democrats and .Repubii•
cans, for we are Ushur. loving, constitu-

i . mil abiding, and this we can fully
exhibit to the world by slaying the mon•
stir party, when our ht-tnei are threatened
by lire aud sword by those who should be
our best tirtends—then all hands to work,
save the geed ship Union and leave minor
matters to take care of them,elves—furget-
tb.g party in the proud duty of reward:rig
Lv our votes, candidates who Lase the
American courage to stand out tar country
and not for party, the spirit of '76, burns
brightly with our people and will again
lead us to victory, ov,tr all impending
danger, for the glorious old Union and
the refulgent flag that was never lowered
to the cross of St. George. The eyes of the
people of the State are on Allegheny
county, and let us give a good account of
ourselves by sustaining the Union ticket—-
that no party cao boast of its triumph—as
it has within its folds men of all parties,
who are true and devoted to country, ignor-
ing all petty contemptahle factionists, Woo
seek office through party shackles to serve
self-interest, and live on the bounty of the
tax payers, Put them down and thecouns
try will be well read of all such cormor-
ants and teach a wholesome lesson to med.
diesome braggart9, that they cannot bar-
ter off the rights and interests of the pens
pie to put money in their pockets, on par-
ty grounds. We are for no party ticket,
and unite on men fur the good of all
class,s, Let their be no thing on friends.

CATo.

THE FLOOD.-1 be Steubenville Her-
ald speaking of the recent flood

As to the amountof lumber, an aged
citizen, long engaged in that business
says he never in all his life before saw a
similaramount aftuat in Ohio. Another
lumberman declared the amount, in
value,worth millions of dollars—all lost
to the owners, from being Ecittered be-
yond the likelihood of recovery. Large
numbers ofmen and boys were industri-
ously engaged, with skiffs, in catching
and drawing in such of the floating
valuables as they could secure. Happily,
although the water was at many points
almost over the railroad track, the
travel on the road was, not interfered
with, except during a few hoirs atthe
en,sis of the flood.

THE CAUSE OF THE UNION 1
READ AND REFLECT

FREEMEN OP ALL. PARTIES -
FELLOW CITI7.ENS:—TIIO election for

County Officers takes place to.morrow,
and in order to faithfully di-charge your
sae ed duty to yourself and to your coun-
try, it is necessary ler you to reflect and
seriously meditate before dereesiting your
voles in the belie!. box. We are living in
an age pregnant with selfishness, demoral-
ization and corruption, and in a country
whose existence is threatened with dissolu.
tion. These lamentable conditions can be
traced in a great measure, to the force of

party and party drill, and if we are to rise
purilled from the fire which is now grow-
ing into confl gration, we mumarisesupe-
rior to party, and become a single and an
united people. These truths have impres-
sed themselves upon the patriots of the
country in every locality, but in this
county of Allegheny we have a clique of
office holders and office hunters, who,
rather than let louse their held and chan-
ces of and fiur our ceueiy offices, would see
exulting rebellion occupyieg our National
Capitol.

The Republican managers of our county
(we mean what is known as the Corditiv
tiousg. CLlquis) and their organ, the Pitts•
burgh -Gazette, will neither be patriotic
themselves nor inform the masses of their
followers of the uprising among the peo-
ple of all parties, and in every State, in
favor of a Union for th, preservaiion
the Union. On the eientraiy these point
cian3 resert to the lowett tricks to keep up
division, by appealing to the 10w..; and
meanest prejudices, and hiding from the
peeple the simple knewledge of the Union
movements which are o:eutring every-,
where around N'Y e select a few accounts
f these popu:nr dt-in ,a,,Lratiuna, and ask

for them your serious attention.
In tee ever wheluengly Republican State
Massachusetts, where there are scarcely-

any Democrats at bi!, the Itepublican
dente on Thee ley Inst, placed
in nomination the
Governer, Mr. Andrew. RepithiLian; Lieu
v,r,a,r,t Governor, Mr Bell and
Everett, Attorney G,:..ural, Mr. Abbott,
Deotcerat. . .

lo New York, another Itiiiitiblican State,
all parties bra Liond ,iii in 0113. Even the
old Tsininaby a,Eobiatiun gii en in its
adeinion to too ueniands of dot), and sup
parts the Union eau:ie. From an address
oisioid by the Cieum.ttee of New
York city, we s• irct tt seliowiug, as Lei-
itig appl.e.ablo here in our own county
The malt r will remember that the Demo-
crats are largely In the ascendant in the
Empire City.
To TEI Tiln CITY OF NY.W

YOI2K :

At a period when the most rn mentous
i,suea :Mit can Effect, the fate cf e nation,
engross the pablie mind, the p. sith n of
every political organizsfirm, in respect t'
see h issues, sh.md be Hem-a:illy t.d.f...ri and
rfghtly uhderste. d. Iu ri iterali fig the
N lows wh,ch govern the General Commit,
tee, as the 11.-pfeientatlves or the Daumic-.
tar y t.f this eery, we have no desire to ar-
raign tee patriotism of any other organi-
zation. 'fee prbser.t, tune, beyond any
that has preceded it, requires every true
friend of Lie country to nesnif-st, in all his
words, and t y his acts, Eu ,•l-i an earnest-
ness of devotion that hie fidelity will be
beyond any clouly. whatever ; and then
whoever, f. ,r purposes, questions
the iincerily of that patriotism which is

tn.. pride of e.ich individual, and the
common property f aii, commits not mere
ly a wrong ag4inst tee party a-sailed, but
a crime apt' mit the C./tTllllon et../n2; which
lc injured by every such ettemi t to reduce
the number, or diminish toe u.selulhess of
;Li, supporter's.

In tte city of 1'1.1;1 iddnbia, nn "Chur6,lay
nt,t, n gra: I:nil:1 Al
lit • W 11,4' nc . xt w Diet we Up:7 trunr
010 :

tiKAND Mt.F:TIN,,(IiI/•:•.-

•e,,cv and ('o•nninn‘rni, 7;., ( y
I;eforr rerpectanie,

ana ir,iluent) f4a..`erinu• of citip

h.•l.i ie.Bl.l?.v,:n:ng to. ljo!,eort,
t ) ratify tho noruinaLioni Ltao C11.17.1r;
Union Ceniention, a,;d prupoeo e vigor.
uua pro l`k utl.,n of the Weir, t
deneral purtilealon of nauntntpal ).fli.,ee,
and the p:acir.u• of g ,od and patriotic men
in Oen cticee now wilt),u the :nit of the
people.

L 'it vitro rued from a large number
of il.ttr tflVni!,.,l gtirll.ll3llol, arm..nt wooin
were Ed tgart Everett, Dan 'I S. DJ:kirk-
ion, Simitor Biker, of (Jai:forma, and
Joseph licit, of K utuchy, Tee latter
g.nt eini a wrote its fell•ws.

e.- rot,: , Sept tl6, Cientle
em Inreceipt of your favor of yes

toriii.y. inviting rne, on behalf of toe
ui toe Union Convention of

hos H.:l .11-,:•Fs

ro 1:w .v.l pA,.plo of Liu: (i.y, on

L• ty, of O. tober.
I beg )eu to he assured that I ant most

gratciul to: rum honer of tits It.t :tation,
and for toe itontidenco in my pit rit‘tis
which it implies., but my eligm;.e!iii-ntt;
ter", V:eoi ul L: e preS,IIIL critical CJI.CII •
1.i013 of affairs iu tiontucky, will deny me
tho pleaiurit of accepting it.

I need scarcely adil that the faith of the
Cuntcation, as announced in the lit tirti-
,2:.! of trio it clerttion criLlos.-1 me, is truly
national, and hint the sanction of every
conviction of my mind, and of every put-
tat-ton of my heart. It we can only ELK'.
coed in bearing title creed before us in
our advance, as the Israelites bore the arm,
we shall as certainly triumph as that twin,
ty--lwo millions, the population of the
States now loyal, exceed six millions.
Very reipectfulty, your obedient servant,

J. IiOLT.
Tee chairman of the meeting, then. arose

an•d spoke as follows; his remarks are per.
tinent and apply to tee condition of parties
here in our own county;

A "Union ticket" is before you. It has
been selected without reference to party.
Two objects have thus been aimed at Chu
is to let the office seek the man, not the
man the office ; another, to show the ode
!riles of the Constitution, whether in our
own midst or in the Southern States, that
all issues among us are now forgotten in
the momentous issue raised by them ba•
tween government and anarchy. The op.
portunity is now afforded to the citizens of
Philadelphia to say whether they will rise
to the appreciation of this grand and tear-
ful question, and ignore party in love of
country, or still live on in Ignoble little•
noes, forgetting all questions at the polls,
but those that involve the spoils of office.

Why is it tha, all part'cs aro now united?
None can deny but that for the tempting
emoluments of municipal office, partizan-
ship would have been less, active in its
organization sod efforts, but thi3 patriotism
vt tee peple have triumphed in a com,oll-
-"Union ticket."

But it is not too late for the people to
rebuke this selfish party strife. Both the
great parties are hilly represented on tic
"Union ticket," and the convention has
aimed to represent them fairly. It any
think otherwise it would be patriotic an I
proper to forego their objections in order
to give triumph to the great principle
involved in the success of the "Union
ticket."

The groat Democratic and Republican
partite, are at present merged in the Union
party. The form er are now and will be
while this war lasts the mere skeletons of
what they were,the mere organization of a
few experienced party leaders ; but the
Union parry, thrcugh the "Union ticket,"
represents the heart of the people,and must
and will triumph. Itsnominees arepledged
to high duties.

The success of the "Union ticket" cannot
but exert a deep influence upon the national
cause. Its defeat will be heralded far and
near as the defeat of the party favorable
to the vigorous prosecution of the svar.—
A.nd what hope is left for us if this rebel-
lion is not crushed ? The Union gone
forever, no new one can be constructed,

lEEE

and our nationality will .be blotted from
the map of oationat.

The Inquirer, - ';from Which we haw)
quoted, directs attention-A") this Union
meeting in the following editorial. Read
it carefully:

The poupio of Philadelphia, in comm. n
with the people of all the loyal dates
themselves surrounded by circumstances
of the most extraordinary character. They
are involved in a war to put down the
most causeleza and wicked rebellion the
world Las over seen. At the outset of this
rebellion, it was thought to be seriously
connected with the party politica of. the
Free States, and the traitors in the Cotton
States who took up arms against the Gov
eminent, counted largely upon the Fym-

pathy, if not upon the co-operation, of the
old Democratic party cf the North. But
in this they were fatally mistaken, for
scarcely had the telegraph ceased to thrill
the people of the loyal States with the
news of the traitorous assault upon Fort
Sumter before battalions began to gather
on our streets for the vindication of our
flag, and to the intense gratification of all
true patriots, and the confusion of the re.
bole, it was found that among the most
prompt and the most numerous of the vol-
unteers were the very Democrats upon
whom the seceisionistshad relied for sym•
pathy and support. This was a sutject of
univerat.l remark, and it drew forth ex-
pression; of profound and grateful ac-
knowlEdgmont. 0:4- people of all parties
were so,uliflal in the cause of the country
Nothing th.t has happened since the ou
bresk of tho rebellion was more important
than this, and at thie hour there is nothing
half so essential as to so order affairs than
the people of all parties shall continue to
be consolidated cheerfully and heartily to
the end. The National Givernment sees
this, ur,derstanis it, and acts upon it.

FELLOW OITIZEI,IB:—Tne.3S demonatra-
tiuns are Of a recent date, and are oniy a
sample of whit is Ong on am .ng the
people in every other State. The Gazette,
however, for its Eeitiih purposes, keeps all
such from its readers' kn..wie.l.ze, and in

Euppli..s frothy a. counts of ob-
scure meeting; controlled by dilapidated

and intended to subserve low
partizan ends. Lot iv, t morrow, rebuke
this vil • Fpirit of faction, by crushing its
spirit at th. 3 boi: lot us show t..) our
compatriots throughout the North that we
are able to shake of: the thraldom of dead
noes,and let us show ourselres that we
arc cryable of self government, by rising
to the coc temptation ofcountry and Union,
inst.tad of quarreling in the mire of the
partizan and demsgogu.:

'TIT FINNEY, On*lr'n of Committee.
Wit.iatu B galey.
Hiram li,sl z Snowden township.
Henry ingrmn, Chsrtiers township
Binjamin Grin, M'lrZesspcirt.
John C Dunn.
C. W. Batchelor.
Will,,trn Phillips.
J M C.:.rnweli, Manchester.
It inert Stevenson, Sewickley.
Janes 11. S
H. U Whipple, West Pittsburgh,
.lohn M Tiernan.

tiwn'_hih.
Julin
John W.

t6c: )tt.

(;surge F.
B F Jonos.
.1 Kei.ney, Elizabeth.
.latn.y Verner, Fuurth Ward.
R 11. Lbrtley.
G Wainwright.
W. J Morrison.

Ex-President Buchanan on the War.
-T CLIESTER Ya , o.;tcher 4.--At a

1/4tl. ui r. rooT,lng at Hnye vile, Ches.
, ;ha (:,Mowing letter of

slident Buchanan w': read:
WIIK,ITIALND, near I.lricaater, Pa.,

dept. it —Dear Sir: 1 have been honored
by your kind invitation as Chairman of
the e.:;; i nate committee, to attend and
sillress n mutibg of the citiz.ms cf
Chester ai.d Lancs.:sir: counties:, to be held
at Ilaysvilie on the first of o,:tober. This
1 ell, d gladly accept, prs.zeeding as it
does from a much valued poition of my

gres;ional District, but advancing
}ears zoo.; the present state of my health
render it iLllpGhtib

You corr.:c:ly e-uirriate the deep interest
wtimil I feel, in c. mason with the cit;zen,

will there be assembled, in the pres-
ent c .nditi ,n of our country. This is in-
deed serious; but our recent military re,

verses, :0 far from producing despondency
in the minds of a loyal and powerful peon
pie, will only aniniate them to more
mighty e.aertio:..si in sustaining: a war
wt.ich has become inevitable, by the assault
oi 11. e Co, fed-rate States upon Fort
Sumter.

For this reason, wore it pcisible for ins

to address you, wavinc., all other topics, i
should confine myself t a solemn and
oarn ,,,st appeal to my countrymen, and es
pecialiy those without families, to vio.luta.
te, nr for the war, and join the many th0,15-
at.ds of brave and patri,Aic volunteers who
ar.already the field.

Tuts is the moment for action; for
prompt, energetic and unitea action; and
not fur the discu s sion of peace propcsi-
ti,ons. Teese, we must know, would be
rejected by the 6...a:es that have seceded,
unless we should offer to recognize their
indepe,:dence, which is entirely out of the
question.

Ilmer councils may hereafter prevail,
when these people shall bo convinced that
the war is conducted, not for their con.
queat or subjugation, but solely fur the
puopose of bringing them back to their
original position in the Union, without
impairing in the slightest degree any of
their constitutional rights.

Whilst, therefore, we shall cordially
hail their return under our common and
glorious um., and welcome them as broth-
ers, yet. until that happy day shall arrive,
it will be our duty to support the Presi•
dent with all the men and means at the
command of the country, in a vigorous
and successful prosecution of the war.

Yours, very respectfully,
(Signed,) JAMES BUCHANAN.

turday, octot...r a, Miss MARY FRANCE 3
ER, eged fifteen years.

The funeral will take place this day at one o'clock
from the residence of her mother in Spence's
Muse. Oakland.

I R. FAIRMAN, UNDERTA KER, We 141e13
..."79. for FlSkt,'S Metallic Burial Cases, at R. R.
BULGER'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No. 45
SM.TRINELD STREET. Residence, 218 Lacock
street, Allegheny City. Orders may be left AT
ORARLE:S' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City.

se2l emd 2p

1W.P1'1"r81-11lRt.:13, cIaPTEMBER 17th 1861.
In accordance with the annexed order,

theundersigned has opened a Recruiting Office,
to 6;llhe hiKn.h Rrgimcnt Peno..y.var a Reserve
Corps to the rnaximuni dard A, . the allow-
ances, pension9, Ac, are guaranteed to ti..e recruit.

011DE R.
Rx,n QUARTIII3 ARMY 0/ SSE PGTOILAC,}Wadttnyton, September 14, 1861.

SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 66.
9 Maier John W. Duncan, Pennsylvania Reserve,

is detailed on the recruiting service fur his Regi-
ment. and will report to the Adjutant General of
the Army for instructions. One non-commissioned
oflloer will be detailed to sonnet him.

By command of Msj..Gen. McOLELLAN.
d. WE1.1,101, AEA. AdJL -Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,
Msjor Bth Regiment, Recruiting Officer.

Recruiting Offices, Kmnett Reule, D1E1133011,1
and Alderman liwston's office, ith street, opposite
Mayor's office, selB

L—?Lf'.orat heArSiTI—HW;tMIDE.WIT,EDIATELY 8.CAVAN
RA', REGULAR SERVICE—A few more able-
bodied men, between theages of twenty-one and
thirty-five Pay ranges from $l4 to $22per month.
according to the rank of the soldier. Each man
will be furnished with a good horse and equip-
ments, ample clothing and subaistonca 40arien4
fuel and medical attendance free of charge. The
Pay of each moldier commences es soon as he is en
listed.

By an Act lately paned the term of enlistment
to changrd from five to THRKEYEARS, and every
soldier whoseries that time is entitled to

$lOO BC,UNTY and 160 PORES OF LAND
from the Governinent. Attention is drawn to the
fact that trier' intent has wisely commented to
promote soldn... from therinks. Advancement
thereforeopen to all.

Forfurther particulars apply at the Recruiting
Mee, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY B. HATS,
Captain, Sixth Regiment U. & Cavalry,

eat Remitting Onicer.

IIEADQUARTERS 3n BATTALION lSee
NIEN U.S. IN FAN'I

FITT,IIt: GA, Sev'ember 23
.m l't2l'..siG MEN OF NVE/TfRN(}•,.V i lam tog' ernit

1-:;‘,•91.0n of theliSth Regitttent 17n.ted
stet 1,,f..n, ry Pcnnslvactla. and now artnal to

r initriei'srn by etlWpr.g. the ser-
.v:ve •.f your cou Wry in this fine I,iflaß.egimitit,to
con,lvt cf 24-12 13,e ,•.

The pry 1-from £l3 to VIA per month, with anon-
dent oh:thing. and tell necessaries. Every
f I" 7Of ;he regular army I. entitled. brsides
tiabsion if disabled, and bounty cf One JP.,ndred
D dhers w'.en honorably discharged,to a eomlortabe
support if wk or disabiedd n the...Soldier's Homes"
e9tablished by thegovernment.

I omed ate provi,ion made for uniforms, arm&
eqnintritints. rations and transportation for all who

Om-third of the company officers will be
Laken from the tanks. No better opportunity 18
offered to spirited young men for gocct. treatment,
and :air chances I,r promotion. For fu 1 informa-,
non apply to Lieut. ROBERT bUTB rBLAND,
the Rendezvous, No, 64 Fourth street. •

WILL. A. STOKE,.
se23 Mer,r ISt a Reg% U. a. Infantry.

WANll.:l.)—tofill up the ranks et the
ALLEGEILNY LIGST INFANTIIY. Apply

o,t tho Reermting Office, No. In LIBERTY
(near Here's Eck!) JAS. A LOWEIM, Cam.,

Late commanding Cr. H, 14th reg't P. V.
se2o-ti

.HEP.I,QUART.h.P.S MULLIGAN LUAED3,
I+,o. 10u Grant street. oppostle Cathedral

'l i.e 1 .01:11r1Oly Is fast filling "Up. Chore wishing to
loin must call soon. Ef K. NOLAN.

oc4 JOHN STEWART.

Vermin.
Costar'a"
CostaT'e" Rat, Roach, &e., Exterminator
Costal's"
Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator
Co,vir' ,"

'Costar's" Elea' ris Powder for Insects, &o
and 11,00 Boxes, Soules and Flasks
t.ao, i,r Plantahont, Ships, Boats,

EluteLs, &e.
1114311

Prepara,wrng (unllke all otherp) are "Free from
Poison, ,," Not dangercus to the Human Family,'
"Sin, come out of their holes to die," "Are abso-
lutOs inf,‘llible," ''Were never known to fail"-12

enis t.siablilied in New York City—need by the
City Yost-office—the City' Prisons and Station
Houses—the City Str amens, Ships, ,to.—the City

Hotel,, "A 4trar,,' St.Nicholas, by more than
20,003 privai4
STIFT 1.1.971101"

Acts—Roschc..—Croton Bugs—Ants —Bed Bugs—
Moths in Furs,Clothes, etc—Moles or dround Mice

,I:lllll.oce—ress—imects on Plants,Fowls,Ani-
rnals, etc., short, every Corm and species of

VERIV9IN.
S,waro of MI imitati.Jas. of “Covtea's."
A,F. r ,nd TARE notli.og but "CosTA.l,*s

*4- Ft ,her6—tly

A.I ho!esale Druggists in the large (titles,
eo!.l'ny .B. L. FALiNESTOCK h Cu, and a.I

the Wholevale Druggiat, io Pittsburgh, Pa, and by
all the R.etsil Druggi:;s. and Stoiekeepera in eity

and country.

dam- Country dealers can order as at.ove
Or a..iiiresa orders direct—for ifPrices, Terme•

atr., oesired—ta,...Serai for .iatc Circular giv
ng reduci,i priceßJ to

HENRY R. COSTAR,
PIVNCIP&L DLevr—No..l.l2 BMA 'WElV—fOpposite the

Bt. NicheNA Hoteljriew York:
eul9.lrnciacw

MANHOOD.
ROW LOST, ROW RESTORED.

Usju,t. Published in a Sealed EnTelope
Priee d cents.

A Lecturc cm toe Ncbrre, Treatment and Salient
Core of opermatorrhom or Seminal Wasknees, ln-
vol„inuvry Emissions, Sexual Debility, and 7mp• di-
ruent, to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-
sumpu. la, Eptiem.y end Mr; bleats! and Fhye cal
Inetptteity, reselung, from Pelf-Xbutee. Ad By

eIII..VERW ELL, M. D, Author of the
GIecal.e k. dr. •

A coon to Thousands of Sufferers.”
Sent tinter seal, in a plan envelope. to any ad-
drecp, Just paid, on receipt of six oeota,or two post-
age y DR. Cf3. J C KLINE,
ar3-.. r ikn 127 Etcwcxy, N. Y, I ost Office 80x,0560

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having 6W:erect several years with a severe
lung arleetion. end that dread disease, Consume.

anxious to make known to his fellow sat
erers trc I...i.ans of cure.- _

Tc a:! ,10,4r8 It he will send a copy of the
pri,...071..!. ;cr., of charge,) with tLe dire
Lion, fur I,repthicA CMG using the came,

Vr.:l 11.0.1 is at:S.9 CE.LE PoR COMAZIT/021 ASTHMA,
Ewrcutrts. .e. The only object of the advertiser
in Rent,in,! the pret•cript lona to benefit the afflicted,
and spread Ira:A-motion whitthhe conceives to be
IDNRl,lmbi, and he hope every sufferer will try hIP
rctre,ly. sv lt will coat them nothing, and may
prove i:10,1,1Pg..

wishing the prerrippol wl edppleaee
dress REV. EDU AR

Willuunsbargb, Kings county,
New Torl,

tr.--110.e. FEMALES GENERALLY.
--",'he Brandreth Pills cannot re too highly spoken
of. They remove alt ohs:l:notions:give energy and
strength; cure the distressing headache rinfortu
nately so prevalent with the sea : depreavlon of

inns. dulmess of algid, nervens atlections,
ti getter, pimples, sallowr.esa of the elrtn, are all
rerbovid, and e juvenile bloom and general sprigh t-

.ss indicate the power and healtatulr ess of
BRANI )hE'i B'S PILLS.
Ladat delicate periods, will find them math

yand : toey are the best medicines for mothrte
a .d children, and cure worms and coelreness.

et it be remembered that BECANDILETH'S
P 1 LLgt are essy in their °Feral i en, and yet unite
n aldnes., wall efficiency, and requ re noalteration
of die tdining their use.

Mrs. Morgan, corner of 15th ttreet and Unitn
Frillare, New 'York, was dying apparently of CON-
S( HITIOX. the was gly en us to die by herphysicians
And tll her tri=nes, but after using Paulin:Ern'
HUB for a fc w weeas the cough le't her, and she
began to regrin her ecrength, and is now able to
atte dto her duties, and feela sure of soonattaining
robust h‘alth.

Mrs. WiJaen, of N0.82 Beach street, New York,
has cured Dyspepsia, Small Pox, Measles, Dropsy
and y pima Fever, and all Headaches and Bilious
Disease., with SII.6NDEDTH'B PILLS, will be pleased to
answer any questions.

Bold by TllO9. R.V,DP,kTH, Pittsburgh,oaPa,
MAnd by all respaotebto dealers me

ocsilmilaw

DRY GOODS,

FANCY AND STAPLE,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT AT

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

C. HANSON LOVE,

74 Market Street.
ocs4ltar

&LW JILEDICAL 111bUOVIMI,

FOR the speedy and permanent cure of

GONORRHEA, GLEET, URETHAL DISCHARGES,
Seminal Weakness, Nightly Emytnans,Inconunence, Genital Irritability

Gravel, Stricture and
AFFECTIONS OF THEKIDNE Y S AND BLADDER,which had lamn-used nominal of

ONE HUNDRED P IfIHCIA.N.9I,
tyi their private practice,with entire success,super-
Reding Comm,COMM, OAPBI3/3:9, or any compound
hitherto known.. .

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS
are speed in action, often effecting a cure in a
few days, and when a cure is effected it ispermau
ent. They are prepared from vegetable extracts
that are harmless on the sy elem. and never muse,
ate the stomach. or impregnate the breath: and be-
ing sugar coated, all nauseous taste Is avoided.No change of diet is PCCCnary whilst using than; nordoes their action interfere with business pursuits.
Fay h box contains six dozen Phis.

PRIOR ONE DOLLAR.,
and will be seru.by mail,poet-paid, byany advertbs
ed Agent, on receipt of the money.

None genuine without mysignature on the wrap-per. J. BRYAN, Rochester, N. Y., General Ag.ent.
an27mbiwly-ift

CIOAL, NuT GOAL, SLACK AND
1„,/ COKE.—DIOKBON, STEWART k CO.,

509 LIBERTY STREET,
Raving &Tenor facilities (or supplying .limbos'..quality of Coal,Nut Ooal,l3lack and (*kn, aivi.pre..,
pared to deliver the same, in anrquantity to shit
purehasera, at reasonable raipia...7,ovw,Chal.
brofight in fresh daily by raihoad, and la dry and
free from Mick. Particular attention given Socup.plying family 00111. adteand

. ;.-,:;;ra--..~>+.;~+,..,.~y.,hfyr~YrvsvgF~'~- cr F.~:~j^r,..~+~--F.y- rr;~g4F:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
E4ItEXT rtALL

eraft4ktrt leItoalp le, and CRIBTA ;RC'S
AI ultitli linTAT,S the most fratterlt bittekg

and h-iitotos. tittinftpresed the ordeal. bee Pr. Chit-
toa's eettifleatti:etecloting it free from (Waterloos
inure Ante. aria mind the fact that no other
ham dye has oth y tested end pronounced
pure and V', Marthfacture dbY J ÜBI3TADORO.
6 AatorfaionSe. hew York. hold everywhere, and
applied-by all Bair Droesers.

odltdawate. GEO. te. KEYSER, Agent.

$7O S STOLEN!

STOLEN FROM- THE .SXII3F,Q.I4I3ER
on Thursday eigid,Bd tngt, titinaliornoinCai

Remit-gton, in Robipron township, atveg hundred
aid eiglicdolkiffeileirieliertaiVingths anlHh
,dtate Back -of.dodiana • tl6O big10•8 and s2oogn
three "ottier_lntlianainAktrnitd;s2oB in Old agd
silver, 42t and glO goldeptedder4nd haltitrolliatmonex WES ina he,4nlght te ten MChea *gusto,
.and wee taken from a Obearlitibeshonse. I wilt
pay a reward of 8160 for the'- oven' of the
money.. • GEORPHKERI4 ,ac
Lei 2.*Remington P. 0., Adeghenf cohnth

OTICN.-To THE fiuMEGUALta
II- CIF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.—AII the Httno

Gaard companies, having failed to return the
United. filtsfts "Flint Look* Diuskotsend;BarElol
Frry R;iles to ti ky'Ha I, mils* return thetabefore
SKTURDAT,' 12th histant;--ottittlidgeriNelkadic
pieced with me wit, be handed be grrAttouiey,
with instahetions to precttitkigainat ibeAdtptaitui
and their suretiea. JAMES PANE, df.,

. Chairman of CommAtteent4rne4-0,
Ptirsarnag, 0ct.1,1801 011111

pUR4 01.,D PALM.
PURR OLD PALM SOAP.- -

PURE OLD PALM SOAP.
Iam in receipt of a loran lot cf pere oldPatin(

Ronp equal to any toilet Soap now In use.- 'ltaCcfarni
stant tu.e. Is satire prevention oTchappodAnianitl,
face, etc, etc. Those wistung a good Soap, at the,
price of an ordin.,ry impale nhouldnaiii the

PURE OLD PALM 'SOAP.
PURE OLD PALM roap.
PURE OLD PALM SOAP_
PUREOLD PALM SOAP.

For rale by
JOSEPH FIXIIIINGiqor 7 comer Market street Fad klao.„l.4rack;i4i

A N UEDINANCB to .Atithorizov.the
Pennsylvania Be:iv:4W Company 40,iereotie

temporary building cntbe lot wberethe Baqttearie
Depot recently etood.

Samoa 1. Be it ordained and enacted, by,the
Mayor, Aldermen and Ciliaerin of Pillebttr,gh,
Select and Common ,Councileaestmbled, and t 6 is
hereby enacted and ordained by itiWanthorifY'llif
the same, Thatfull authority is hereby givento the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company to erect a -lemma.
rary triune budding, for the receapt :land ablptitatli,
of &milt, on the lot of ground in the -city- ,Of
Pittaturgh upon which the Duquesee.pepot4e-
cently etood.

Sacnoa 2. Ti,at said building she cone ebe • Wei 'a
Upon r. plan to be submitted to end 'appioiett bj
a totnt committee of five from the Commoit and
four from the Select Council and shall not.bemeed
for a longer pelted than two years, and at the a=pt-
ration of that time shall bo taken down 'and re-
moved by said Company.

Samoa S 'that it shall be the ditty ,of raid m•
pany to employ two or more n.aht watchmen, .to
remain mend atemt esti building, to guard against
fire,and Gabe riewe carefully to conduetthemaelYea
in the use of aid building. '1 hey shall ,afro taco
taro Me plugs—one at etch end of the builli4W-
with hone constantly attached.

Ordained end enacted into a larcin.Cettlrclkilbla
3Oth day of September, A.

JAMBE 1. BENtitit.-
Pres:dent pro tem of Pelee; CiAmeili"

Atte se a MO.uwer,
Clerk of SelectCouncil,„

A. G. IIfeCAVDLE3I; .
President of Common Courted.'

Attatl: B. MeMasmsll.,
Clerkof Common Conned.

1n accordance wi h aeon.= two of the a bteit3 Or-
dinance, the following committee hot beerrnn
pointed to carry its previsions into (tract, 9~2-
breaers. M'Carthy, M'eargo, Berger andBreen, r
SelectConnell, and Messrs. Little, Wilson,Rearm,
Fryer end Hill of Common

ROBERT MORROW, Gerk SAL,
HUGE McMAeTER. ClericC. t." 4

A N ORDINANCE Authorizing,
Grad•ng, Pry rig and setting with turtaSione,

Morns Stre•it, from Penn street to Liberty streemi
Samna 1. lie it i nisined and enacted .-by.Abe

Mayor, Alder men and Litisms of Pittabtirgh, tn
Select and COMM, n Councilsassembled, and it
hereby enacted and crdained by the.antriority.of
the some, Plat the Recording Regulator .bitt..asd
be is hereloy authorised end directed to ,adVertise
for proposals for Gradirg, Pating and Setthilettith
Curtestone, Mortis str, et, from Penn streetto
Liberty au eat.in the manner pointed, Of, in, Me
petition for grating and paving the anmer,nridlo
let tha same in the manner directed' by'•
manceconcerning streets, parsed August81st,,MT.

Ordained and enacted into a law in CetinMis
this 33th day cf September, A.M. 1861. '

JAMES I lmstrisalv
President pro tamof VeteeKotinoiL

Attest: P.. Moanow,
C ark of Select.Council.

O. McCANDLBAKh'
President of Coratnon Council.

Attest: Aron M'ldatirra,
CL rh- of Common Council.

Al-TLES.-7fbarrels green aplklea .to
ZelL silly° and ter sale by

oc7 HENRY a. cobrings,

BROOM Cu N BRUSH.-3 tons-7-a
soperfor article of Ohio Brush. •

°NT HENRY H.,cIOLLINEf.
150 barrels fresh, for sale by

HF24ItY Et:COLLIN&
QMI A RS-Standard,emittedpowdered,

granulated an& A and B coffee ref]ordlikigars,
in store and for eaa tq, it.EYNIFB 8a115.4

007 tios.l2C and 428 WQIIIarea.
CIU R It A.N TS-5U casks- "prime".,Zan te
V CurranCP, to Blom and for IWO by

nr 7 REYNitit, & BROS

RAViI.N$OO boxes bunell Raisins
100 "

100 y4, "

100 "

For sale hr
" layer

,not RRYMInt &

MYI'Y ISA ttKELS--200 eisfpWiplatk
Barrels, tor sale low by . 7,;-;

RZYMER. & saw.
Q WEEI' 1-11TATUE1-1513bIslitinietta

Eweet Potatoes, Jostrecaived addfor salt by
J 4 4E3 A.,-leaT4Fili,i

oa7 corner M.rlcat sod 15i0a*ebt.

OFFICIAL MAP OF'PESSO sJO

TRIM FEEr E,4IJATLE

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE .CE TB,

DRAWN AND ENGRAVED`

PROM ACTUAL SUMNi;kI3
FOR THE IAND OFFICE OF =3.8041

COLORED IN CO,UNTIM NICEafX,

This Map is engraved equal teem),fit,lly earnsstyle as Lloyd's Map of Southern '

It showi every Connty'aod.Couttry Sect.Wage,
Post Office,Railroad and Railroad Stilli.ooB.• „Avery
River and every Creek,.every Wisigin Read, and
Lead. Copper and Iron Mnle liiite'fitifet,eyery
Swamp is also shown, and every,Bridget ,allstrawn
from actual Surveys made for the maker Met4,and
Office in that State._

Price only 25 centsper copy: Sentby4rotllliny-
whe*e, free of postageon receilit of sueney;!

nyi.egents wanted in every county:

HENRY. IRINEB,
(Successor to Bunt AtlNmerd

ocl, NEXT DOORTO THE.Po.

SILK BUNTING

CHINTZ F.L:11413,
. •.•

R. WILLIAIItORt
NO. 47 ST. CLAIM STREET

tY3 . ,

0131IIT anus 2. 131ADrzcs

ROBERT EPAtZEI. 1.14 CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

COMMISSION ARO FORWARDING IitIICRANTS
DULLIS'Af PPODOVIAND PErlinaqiikkalq.ll4Bl73,

AO. $l5l LIBERTY',Si,solittsPnvcoaa.
ESH ARRIVAL OF

PALL AND WLNTAI3
Boots, Shoes and Oillors,

•

BORIANWS CLINAP oou-
Os Market Streets

Sea:Lull door &alit Flr64
Call and Eeetha prier:sandyouwill beiasionlabad.oca

VITAL Li PA •FA OF ,
"

s!e2B ANA PRlOE,4oriiile by •son • -vni.P.M.RIMILLL.nua, .REFINERS.-6.Vasid *UPerictpithatfor oil barrels, rnaktukthlottOorfootlyIVA, for sode very cheap
.19/4 A " ' ENBRT
200 SACKS DRUM PEA

stare, and fora RICKISMON4


